Wide-ranging Expertise
for Complex Applications
Packaging
Engineering Excellence
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Packaging
Facts and Advantages

The Highest Standards of
Application and System Expertise
Focus on the applications of our customers is paramount here at Netstal.
We have many years of experience and
expertise as our customers’ first port of
call for complete thin-walled packaging
solutions and, thanks to our extensive
partner network, we are in a position
to offer them turnkey systems.
Our high level of flexibility and comprehensive knowledge base distinguish us
as the ideal partner for your packaging
system solutions. And that’s why our
packaging experts are available to you
with their entire know-how right from the
start of a project. Initial contact ideally
takes place when the product idea has
first been established, because then we
are able to work with you to find the optimum technical solution. For many decades, Netstal has been producing injection molding machines and production
systems for manufacturing thin-walled
plastic parts for the packaging industry.
We lead the way in the configuration of
systems with in-mold labelling (IML).

By combining their wide-ranging application know-how with their technological
savoir-faire, our engineers are able to
create highly cost-effective production
systems. Thanks to our many years of
expertise in the production of packaging
systems, our customers receive professional advice long before they make any
decisions regarding the procurement of
production equipment.
We work constantly with our partners to
improve our products. The continuous
development of our series and use of
innovative technologies means that we
are able to provide our customers with
powerful, cost-effective production systems. Injection molding machines from
Netstal – an investment in the future.
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Packaging
Optimized Weight,
Fast Cycle Times
Netstal is your first port of call for complete system solutions in the complex application area of
thin-walled injection molded packaging. We work
with you to ensure that we can develop the best
solution – in both technological and economic
terms – for your packaging application. Take advantage of our expertise and experience, no matter
what industry your packaging is required for. We
are here for you – worldwide.
Your benefits at a glance:
– Technology that is tailored to your application
– Maximum parts and production quality
– Best possible productivity
– Reliable point of contact throughout the
entire project phase

Tour of PAC
Focus on the Application
and End Product

Multi-chamber containers
Nowadays, even the complex product geometry of a
multi-chamber container with IML poses no production
problems. Using an 8-cavity production cell, up to
24 labels are precisely and simultaneously positioned
without compromising efficient cycle times and maximum availability.

Cutlery
Netstal’s professional advice regarding product design and weight
reduction guarantees excellent efficiency and profit optimization in
a price-sensitive market segment. Complete production cells with
corresponding cutlery stacking, film wrapping, printing and carton
packaging facilities are built at the company headquarters in Näfels,
optimized for production and delivered on schedule.

Airline cups
High-performance production systems for PS cups with
cycle times of less than 2 s at an energy consumption
level of less than 0.3 kWh/kg of material are setting the
standard for efficient production systems in the industry.

Buckets
Regardless of the color of an industrial or food-grade bucket,
the bucket’s handle can come in a different color. 2C Netstal
machines offer high process stability and reproducibility, which are
reflected in a zero-defect production system. Even large-volume
buckets (> 15 liters) can be decorated during the IML process.

Cartridges
Tight flow tolerances and minimum wall thickness
variations are critical in the production of tall cylindrical products. Silicone cartridges, tubes and tablet
containers can be manufactured on Netstal production
systems to include IML with no problems, even when
there are large numbers of cavities present.

IML dairy products
Large flow path/wall thickness ratios (> 350:1) require high
injection performance. Using the latest digital control technology
and unique 2-valve technology, injection molding machines from
Netstal guarantee injection rates of up to 2,200 mm/s. Even deep
cavities in heavy stack molds are specifically customized for the
robust and durable machine concept of a Netstal system.

Plant pots
Sophisticated materials with a high percentage of
regrind are processed on Netstal machines in the
shortest cycle times, with top machine availability
and in continuous operation (24/7).
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Packaging
In-Mold Labelling (IML) / Multi-component Injection Molding

Solutions with In-Mold Labelling (IML)
You Are Number 1 with Netstal
As a result of increasing market demands, IML packaging
is more sought after than ever.

The regulations surrounding the labelling
of foodstuffs in particular means that it is
now required to print details that are considerably more in-depth, occasionally in
multiple languages. Information on allergens and nutritional values as well as the
font size, placement and readability of the
information to be printed are all clearly
defined. IML technology presents an ideal
solution to the need for more printable
space. At the same time, this technique
also offers the opportunity to make pack
aging more attractive and to provide consumers with more information such as
application instructions, recipes, serving
suggestions etc.

Netstal is one of the pioneers of this
technology and has played a key role in
its continued development. Thanks to
having over 20 years’ experience under
our belt, we are now recognized as a
true IML expert and over 50 percent of
our Netstal injection molding machines
leave the factory with integrated IML
applications. Our specially developed
machine concepts make it possible to
take advantage of a range of IML options
to maximum effect. These range from
standard and barrier labels, metalized
and transparent labels right through to
double-sided and peelable labels. With
Netstal machines, a world of possibilities
is open to you.

Your benefits:
– Highly professional packaging
appearance
– Unlimited combination options
– Unbeatable label protection, even in
cases of heavy use
– Numerous reference projects with
wide range of IML options available
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Multi-component Injection Molding
Packaging Design – the Key to Success
With the increasing importance
of marketing for consumer
goods, the importance of visually appealing packaging has
also seen a steady increase.
In addition to having a successful design,
modern packaging also has to meet a
variety of functional requirements. As
well as ensuring the quality of the product – be that the taste, color or texture
of the foodstuff – at all times, it should
also be aesthetically appealing and pleasant to the touch.

This is precisely where multi-component/
multi-color injection molding and the
use of IML (in-mold labeling) offer ideal
opportunities to meet the increasing
demands of economic production.
In multi-component injection molding, a
fundamental distinction is made between
the design requirements and technical
or functional requirements of the molded
part. The design can be determined by
different colors and shapes. It is necessary to combine both of these parameters to ensure that a product is successfully marketed.
Apart from the flexible product design,
the use of two independently controlled

injection units offers enormous advantages in terms of process control and
process reliability. Product families are
therefore produced efficiently and costeffectively in ”family stack molds” with
varying wall thicknesses to ensure high
reproducibility and exact process control.
Co-injection process
The multi-layer structure of packaging
extends the shelf life of a variety of food
products considerably. The co-injection
process from Netstal offers packaging
manufacturers a rewarding opportunity,
namely, the high-precision application
of a reliable EVOH barrier film, to more
effectively prevent the ingress of oxygen
and water vapor.

Your benefits:
– High level of creative freedom in
product design
– P recise process control and
reproducibility
– F lexible arrangement of injection
units
– Brilliantly suited to the production
of barrier packaging
– Decades of experience in multi-
component injection molding
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Packaging
Barrier Technology

Barrier Technology
What’s New in the World of Cans?
Innovative packaging solution
with multi-layer laminate barrier
guarantees extended shelf life.

Food packaging has a lot of functions:
it extends shelf life, gives products a
promotional design, is environmentally
friendly, flexible and easy to recycle, and
all at minimal cost. Plastic has long
since been the breakthrough material
for innovative packaging and, thanks to
the multi-layer barrier laminate from
Netstal, even extremely long shelf lives
are now possible.
The multi-layer barrier
laminate innovation
With its new, innovative and compelling
solution concepts, Netstal is taking a
leading role in the technology of plastic
food packaging with its highly effective
built-in barrier. Here, a preformed barrier laminate made from metal or plastic
corresponding to the finished container
is coated with two layers of plastic in a
three-step process.

Conventional steam sterilization
without „retort shock“
The resulting packaging can be steamsterilized in a conventional autoclave at
127 °C and 1.4 bar steam for 30 minutes
without any adverse effect on barrier
properties. When comparing conventional packaging with an EVOH composite,
another advantage of the Netstal solution becomes clear: no retort shock and
therefore no subsequent decrease in the
barrier properties as a result of hydrogen
penetrating the barrier material during
the sterilization process.

Barrier Process

Kav. A

Kav. A

Kav. A

Kav. A

Kav. B

Kav. B

Kav. B

Kav. B

1. Inserting the preform into cavity A

2. Encapsulating the preform

3. T
 ransferring the encapsulated
preform into cavity B
(1 cycle delayed / in between)

4. Encapsulating the 2nd layer
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A real and innovative alternative
to tin cans
Studies in independent laboratories confirm the ompelling results: in addition
to the pre-existing barrier properties of
polypropylene, the transmission values of
oxygen and hydrogen fall to an impressive
99 % and 60 % respectively in the new
process.

A packaging innovation with a wide
range of application options
It isn’t just in the food industry that
innovations from Netstal can open up a
wealth of new possibilities. The multilayer barrier laminate is also an ideal
packaging solution for products such
as paint or adhesives that cure at room
temperature, or those containing solvents
that do not evaporate or may diffuse
through packaging.

Your benefits:
– Comparable shelf life to that of
products in classic tin cans
– F lexible design options
– Simple and cost-effective logistics
– Innermost inner layer ensures full
compatibility with all filling products
– Increased consumer benefits thanks
to being easier to open and reseal
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Packaging
Thin-walled Packaging

The Next Level of Thin-walled Packaging
Faster, lighter, better
Thin-walled packaging is all the
rage. However, the demands
being placed on it are always
increasing: it always needs to be
thinner, lighter and more stable
without compromising aesthetics. The production of such
packaging should also cost as
little as possible.

The sure formula for success here is
injection-compression molding, a combination of both injection molding and
compression molding. Plastic is injected
into the mold while it is still open and
subsequently distributed evenly throughout the cavity as the clamping unit is
compressed. The main advantages of
this process are short cycle times, decreased warping in the molded part, higher
dimensional accuracy of parts and reduced decoration material requirements.
But more important that any of these
is the significant increase in productivity while efficiently reducing costs. The
advanced Netstal injection-compression
molding process makes it possible to
reduce wall thickness considerably, thereby reducing unit weight by up to 50 per-

cent! And that’s at record-breaking cycle
times! Economy and efficiency in the
production of thin-walled packaging
parts have thus reached a previously
unattainable level!
High-tech for process reliability
In order to effectively utilize the advantages of the injection-compression molding
process, machine technology that can be
absolutely relied upon is essential. Besides the fact that all process parameters
have to maintain the tightest tolerances,
machines must be highly efficient and
dynamic. Thanks to their extremely high
efficiency and precision, Netstal machines offer the ideal conditions for the
production of packaging by means of
injection-compression molding.

Compression Method

X

1. Initial position: Mold open

2. Closing the mold as far as the
compression gap (X)

3. Exact, non-pressurized injection of the melted plastic

4. Full closing of the tool, and
molding by squeezing the
melted plastic
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Injection-compression molding
in greater detail
In order to compensate for the compression stroke, the cavity must be provided
with a pneumatically driven strip platen.
Depending on the shape of the molded
part, the platen can be attached to the
core or cavity side. The mold is closed
to form a defined ”X” opening position in
the process. The melted plastic can now
be injected into the mold. Compression,
i.e. the complete closure of the mold,
can either take place during the injection

phase or later in a second step. The
molded part is not removed from the
mold until the actual compression
stroke. Whereas the pressure in the
traditional injection molding process is
somewhat irregularly distributed within
the cavity, the pressure distribution can
be improved enormously during the
injection-compression molding process.
The reason for this is that the injection
and hold pressure process actually takes
place during the compression stroke.

Your benefits:
– Innovative IML-compatible
technology
– Massive weight reduction
(up to 50 percent)
– Simultaneous retention of
mechanical properties
– Reduced cycle times
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Packaging
System Expertise

System Expertise at Netstal
From the Idea to the End Product

Thanks to our high level of system
know-how, we are able to work closely
with our customers over the course of
their projects and develop a solution
that is customized to their application.
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Injection molding machines
from Netstal are oriented
toward individual customer
specifications, because we
are convinced that all applications require a technical
solution that is unique and
perfectly adapted to them.
Netstal has acquired a high level of system know-how over the decades, which
it has used to build on its core competency as a premium-class manufacturer
of high-performance injection molding
machines. It is therefore in a position
to find the ideal partner within an independent partner network with the aim of
implementing the best-possible customer solution, all of which has resulted
in a level of flexibility for which Netstal
has been renowned and appreciated for
decades.

Professional advice from the outset
We offer a wide range of services to
support you during the system design
process:
– Consultation and selection
(machine design and equipment)
– Development of automation and
mold concepts with our global
partner network
– Development of necessary peripheral
device specifications for material supply, cooling, conditioning, inspection
systems, etc.
– Raw material, color mixing and
labeling recommendations
– Cycle time calculations or analyses,
energy calculations through to unit
cost calculations
Coordination of complexity
When it comes to project management,
we take our responsibilities seriously and
look after the following activities for our
customers:
– Communication with system partners
– Ordering and scheduling of deliveries
– System integration and interface
coordination

Dedicated support right through to
project completion
Before on-site commissioning takes
place, we offer our customers the option
of performing parts validation and acceptance checks in our laboratory. These
can range from purely visual inspections
to long-term testing using a statistical
experimental assembly.
The specialists from Netstal team up
with our partners when the time comes
for on-site system commissioning, which
guarantees the efficient and trouble-free
start-up of your new production systems
and underlines our commitment to provide you with optimal and professional
support at all times, even after the successful completion of your project.

Your benefits:
– Independent partner network guarantees the best-possible solution
– Top flexibility when choosing system
components
– Single point of contact guarantees
easy communication, even if the
system is very complex
– Efficient system integration in house
and trouble-free start-up on site
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Packaging
Machine Design

Comprehensive Solutions for Complex Applications
Machine Design as a Critical Success Factor
SynErgy
The SynErgy series is the ”classic” from
the Netstal machine series. With clamping forces ranging from 600 to 8000 kN,
the SynErgy has been firmly established
on the global market as a packaging
machine for years.

EVOS
EVOS stands for efficient, high-performance injection molding and, thanks to
its hybrid drive technology, for energy
conservation. Its modular system design
means that the clamping unit, plasticizing unit and drive can be selected and
configured to meet specifically tailored
application.

ELION
Fast, precise, reliable, user-friendly and
efficient in operation: these are the most
important characteristics of our ELION
series. What this means for you: top performance and optimized energy efficiency.
Injection speeds of up to 2,000 mm/s are
available for thin-walled applications. As
a result, Netstal is the market’s number
one manufacturer.

Packaging production costs
Financing costs
Maintenance costs
Personnel costs
Energy costs
Automation depreciation
Mold depreciation
Machine depreciation
Material

Netstal cost benefit
Financing costs
Maintenance costs
Personnel costs
Energy costs
Automation depreciation

120 %
100 %
80 %
60 %

Mold depreciation
Machine depreciation
Material

40 %
20 %
0%
Netstal

Competitors
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Packaging
Sustainability
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Sustainability
Our Promise to Tomorrow’s Generation
The benefits of complete packaging solutions are reflected not least in their sustainability. According to the UN’s Brundtland Commission, sustainable development is the kind of development that
meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their
own needs. As such, it is necessary to behave in a manner that fully complies with this principle.
Investing in the future
Sustainability has been a day-to-day
practice here at Netstal for years, because
we always look at the overall material cycle
over the course of your packaging project.
But we don’t just look at the sustainability of applications – sustainability begins
with production on our machines. With
that in mind, we have integrated recycling
streams into production processes on our
systems, e.g. so that any waste produced
during machining is systematically recovered for reuse.

Sustainable economic solutions
Decades of experience in the design of
thin-walled packaging solutions and
machines that are perfectly honed for the
specific requirements of the packaging
industry play a major role in contributing to
the sustainable success of our customers.
In addition to the development of innovative machine concepts and services,
we are especially focused on making our
comprehensive know-how available in
the development of optimized packaging

designs – not least because a cleverly
designed packaging solution that can be
efficiently manufactured is an example of
sustainability in itself, as it fully ensures
the quality of the packaged product over
prolonged transport and storage periods
and leaves behind the smallest CO2 footprint in production.

Your benefits:
– Lower material input thanks to
high injection performance
– Reduced cycle times as a result
of fast mold movements and thus
maximized output
– Energy savings of up to 70 percent
thanks to 100-percent recovery of
kinetic energy
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Packaging
Additional Information

Service & Solutions
A Partnership to Last
a Machine’s Lifetime
Netstal’s customer service provides you
with optimum support throughout the
entire life of your machine. Our solutionoriented services and products such as
commissioning support, troubleshooting,
spare parts supply and customer training optimize your production efficiency
and secure your investment to create a
lifelong partnership that works to your
advantage.
A selection of our services
Start-up phase
– Commissioning
– Training
– Maintenance consultation
– Parts finder
Optimization phase
– Upgrades
– Energy optimization
– Production optimization
– Remote support
Utilization phase
– 24-hour spare parts hotline
– Inspection
– Calibration
– Hotline – technical customer service
End phase
– Relocation of production
– Overhaul
– Rental and lease machines
– Trade of used machines
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Netstal
A strong brand in a unique global group
Premium high-performance and highprecision Injection Molding Machinery
and system solutions
Netstal is an international provider of
premium high-performance and highprecision Injection Molding Machinery
and system solutions. Our customers
are always impressed by the innovations
and services that we provide, as well as
by our efficient and performance-driven
technological approaches for the beverage, packaging and medical technology
sectors in particular. Our production
systems are all characterized by the
same attributes: speed, precision, reli-

ability, user friendliness and operational
efficiency. We are constantly refining our
technological standard of excellence and,
thanks to our innovative technologies, we
are able to offer high-performance production systems to our customers.
There for you around the world
With eight subsidiaries and around 30
distributors, our global presence guarantees optimum customer proximity. This
means that we are able to address your
individual needs as quickly as possible
and provide you with a comprehensive
and customer-oriented service.

Individualized service
While our customer service supports
you with a range of solution-oriented
services and products, it also excels as
a provider of “classic” services thanks to
its high reliability and quality standards.
Be it commissioning, troubleshooting or
customer training – make the most of our
first-class services.
You can find additional information about
Netstal at: www.netstal.com

KraussMaffei Group
Comprehensive expertise
Unique selling proposition Technology3
The KraussMaffei Group is the only provider in the world to possess the essential machine technologies for plastics and
rubber processing with its KraussMaffei,
KraussMaffei Berstorff and Netstal
brands: Injection Molding Machinery,
Automation, Reaction Process Machinery
and Extrusion Technology.
The group is represented internationally
with more than 30 subsidiaries and over
ten production plants as well as about
570 commercial and service partners.
This is what makes us your highly skilled
and integrated partner. Use our comprehensive and unique expertise in the
industry.
You can find additional information at:
www.kraussmaffeigroup.com

The KraussMaffei Group has a global presence.
Countries with subsidiaries are marked in light blue.
In the white-colored regions, the Group is represented
by over 570 sales and service partners.

Wide-ranging Expertise
for Complex Applications
Packaging

www.netstal.com
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Focus on the applications of our customers is paramount
here at Netstal. The thin-walled packaging sector is characterized by mass production and high cost sensitivity.
Our technical specialists are well-placed to advise you on
specific requirements and can provide you with the best
possible support. Our solutions are developed to the highest quality, to achieve the shortest cycle times and at the
lowest material cost – so it’s no wonder Netstal is your
first port of call for highly advanced system solutions in
the packaging sector.

